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Words of Truth—Words of Life
A Lenten Study Program Based on Jesus’ Words from the  ross

in fiv svssionns on  onnv ton onnv-and-a hal   honors vach

The Importance of Jesus’ Words
The words Jesus spoke as he hung on the cross are among the most signifcant ever spoken. 

During his tme of deep sufering and pain, Jesus shows us honest emotons—courage, despair, dignity, 
and acceptance.  ur love for him grows even greater as we watch him face  death and sacrifce. 

We share in his range of feelings: agony, forgiveness, need to take acton, isolaton, trust, and, 
fnally, acceptance of a new future. iis words speak to us as we contemplate any painful change in our 
lives. Oot only death and illness, but any signifcant change—divorce, change of family situaton, change 
of home or job—brings with it a range of emotons and adjustments. Jesus’ words refect a cycle which 
we repeat ofen in our lives as we move into a new and changed future. 

Information about the Sessions
Wonrds on  Troth—Wonrds on  Li v helps us eeplore the meanings of Jesus’ seven last words so that 

we can be closer to him in his eeperience, so that his courage and fdelity can give meaning to our lives. 
Sessions are designed to last 90 minutes each, but can be done in one hour if discussion tme is 
shortened and some small group tme is omited. Each session consists of fve segments, arranged to 
suit the evening’s topic:

 the evening’s theme
 Bible study
 our response

 integraton into our lives

 prayer

Scriptural Sources
The Seven Last Words are compiled from the four gospels; no single source gives us them all in 

order. The order used in Wonrds on  Troth is as follows:

 ather, forgive them; for they do not know what they are doing. Lokv 23:20-34
Woman, here is your son. iere is your mother. Jonhn 19:23-27
My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? Matthvw 27:4倀-49
I am thirsty. Jonhn 19:28-29
Today you will be with me in Paradise. Lokv 23:39-43
 ather, into your hands I commend my spirit. Lokv 23:44-49
It is fnished. Jonhn 19:30-3倀
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Words of Truth—Words of Life 
A Lvntvn Stody Prongram Basvd onn Jvsos’ Wonrds  ronm thv Cronss

Session One—Introduction to All Seven Words
We get acquainted with all seven wonrds, identfy a theme from each, eeplore the theme by 
matching it with a familiar incident from Jesus’ ministry, and eeperience the help which can 
come to us from meditatve silence.

Session Two—Words That Love
Fathvr,  onrgiiv thvm and Monthvr, hvrv is yonor sonn.

Luke 23:20-34; John 19:23-27
We eeplore the feelings of Mary and John at the cross, and eeamine the way God’s love makes 
us into one family.

Session Three—Words That Trust
My Gond, why haiv yono  onrsakvn mv? and I am thirsty!

Mathew 27:45-49; John 19:28-29
We grasp Jesus’ feelings of forsakenness and abandonment, and eeplore ways isolaton changes 
into trust in God.

Session Four—Words That Put Us in God’s Hands
Tonday, yono wil l  bv with mv in Paradisv, and Fathvr, inton yonor hands I conmmvnd my spirit.

Luke 23:39-43; Luke 23:44-49
We identfy ways we trust God and what it means for us to trust God.

Session Five—Words That Lead Us to New Life
It is fnishvd.

John 19:30-35
We consider what Oew Life means in our own lives.
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Words of Truth—Words of Life

SESSION ONE: Introduction to the Seven Words

Supplies needed for this session:
 newsprint and marker
 Picture Display—Thv Svivn Last Wonrds

Session  utline:

   Introducton

 Presentaton of Jesus’ Words  rom the  ross
 Discussion

 The  ycle of Emotons in  ur Lives

 Prayer

 Introduction Large Group 15 minutes

Ask members to introduce themselves and tell why they have chosen to partcipate.
Introduce the topic of Jesus’ words from the cross. Invite partcipants to tell which words they 
remember; list on newsprint.

 Presentation of Jesus’
Words from the Cross Large Group 30 minutes

With the display prepared as described in Thv Svivn Last Wonrds—Prvparing Yonor Displ ay sat the end of 
this session), use the script Thv Svivn Last Wonrds to introduce each of Jesus’ words. As you read, 
indicate the appropriate illustraton. It is best to use the script as a startng point, adding comments and 
ideas of your own.

Discussion Small Groups 15 minutes

Invite reactons from the group. Divide into smaller groups and discuss 
“Which Wordss) are most important to me today? Why?”

Bring the group together and invite discussion at a relaeed, impersonal level:
“What kinds of things did you talk about?”

Words of Truth―Words of Life     Session One, Page 1
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The Cycle of Emotions
in Our Lives Large Group 20 minutes

Suggest that Jesus’ words can refect a cycle of actons and emotons which we repeat throughout 
our lives: 

Anger and resentment— ather, forgive them; for they do not know what they are doing.
Oeed to prepare—Woman, here is your son; here is your mother.
Isolaton and abandonment—My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?
Physical discomfort—I am thirsty.
iope—Today you will be with me in Paradise.
Acceptance— ather, into your hands I commend my spirit.
 losure—It is fnished.

List the emotons on newsprint as you describe them. Invite reactons from the group. Ask persons 
to tell about a tme when they felt one of these emotons. Persons may return to their small groups for 
this discussion.

Preparaton for neet session: Ask partcipants to bring copies of news artcles about persons who 
helped a stranger smake sure you bring at least one so there will something to read in case no one else 
remembers to bring one!).

 Prayer Large Group 5-10 minutes

Encourage persons to sit comfortably with their eyes closed. Invite them to remember scenes from 
their own lives while each of the Words is read. Allow tme between Words for silent refecton. As a 
reminder that God is always present in our lives, read meditatvely Psalm 139:1-11. 

Words of Truth―Words of Life     Session One, Page 2
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The Seven Last Words

Preparing Your Display

Arrange a display of illustratons representng each of the seven Words. Include the words of Jesus’ 
sayings in large print so everyone can see—use those provided in the document “Seven Last Words for 
Display” as-is or enlarge and reproduce them on posterboard.  or each saying, include illustratons 
representng the scriptural event, persons or symbols representng his ministry, and scenes of 
contemporary life. Some good sources of illustratons are clip art, magazines, newspapers, and Sunday 
School curriculums. Include such things as:

 Jesus on the cross
 other persons observing the crucifeion
 individuals in biblical clothing to represent Jesus’ teachings
 symbols which represent Jesus’ teachings, such as wells, trees, the cross, candles
 pictures from contemporary life—cites, people at church, individuals praying
 pictures of persons needing and receiving help

iave at least one picture for each of the seven Words; use as many as needed to convey your 
message without overwhelming the partcipants. Arrange the pictures on a display board, or hold each 
one as you speak.

Words of Truth―Words of Life  Session One, Handouts
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The Seven Last Words
Thv Script

INTRODUCTION
The words Jesus said as he hung on the cross do not surprise us. They are consistent with everything

he taught and did during his ministry. They are consistent with everything we’ve ever learned about 
him. They are consistent with everything he wants us to know about life, about death, and about God.

NUMBER ONE
Golgotha was a place of death. It was flled with crosses. A historian once estmated that 2,000 

crosses stood there, many flled with the dead bodies of criminals whose bodies had been lef to rot in 
the sun. When Jesus hung on the cross, he was surrounded by soldiers who hated him, a few people 
who loved him, two criminals, and a crowd of people who had come only for entertainment. 

Jesus died as a criminal, in the most painful way imaginable. But instead of lashing out in anger, self-
pity, or self-justfcaton, he thought of others. ie knew they didn’t realize the enormity of their actons, 
and they didn’t foresee the consequences.  eeling pity, he cried out..........FATHER, FORGIVE THEM; FOR 
THEY DO NOT KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOING.

Throughout his ministry, Jesus ofered forgiveness to people.  nce he found a woman who had 
been caught commitng adultery. The crowd was planning to stone her to death for her sins. Jesus 
stopped them, and reminded them that all of us sin in one way or another. Then he ofered the woman 
a second chance, saying, “Oeither do I condemn you. Go your way, and from now on do not sin again.”

iow do we eetend Jesus’ forgiveness to the people we meet? To our families, co-workers, 
strangers? If you have a contemporary picture, tell how the persons in it demonstrate forgiveness and 
repeat, “iow do we eetend Jesus’ forgiveness to the people we meet?”

NUMBER TWO
Most of his followers lef; his mother and best friend remained, with another person. Jesus didn’t 

want them to be lef alone. In his concern for them, he said........ W MAO, iERE IS L UR S O. iERE IS 
L UR M TiER. The only thing they had in common was their love for him, but he made them into one 
family.

It wasn’t the frst tme Jesus transcended traditonal family and cultural values. With his teachings, 
he showed us how to live as one family.  nce he told a story about an unpopular man, a Samaritan, who
dared to help a Jew who had been injured on the road. Jesus told this story to help us understand who 
our neighbors are.

 ur neighbors are the people in the world around us.  ld people, young people, rich people, poor 
people. In fact, these people aren’t just our neighbors, they are our family. Jesus eepects us to help and 
love them, in the same way Mary and the Beloved Disciple came to love one another.

Words of Truth―Words of Life  Session One, Handouts
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NUMBER THREE
The cross was a lonely place. Jesus was so alone that he even thought God had lef him. ie cried 

out....... MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?

All his life, Jesus reached out to those who had no one else.  ne man was so alone that he said to 
Jesus, “I have no one to help me.” iis loneliness was ended when he met Jesus. It ended when Jesus 
touched him and made him whole.

 ur loneliness can push us toward God. In our loneliness we pray. It isn’t untl we think we are alone
that we fnd out whether God is really with us. Then we fnd out God will nont forsake us.

In some way, through light or word, through a nudge in our heart or the touch of another, we realize
God’s help is near.

NUMBER FOUR
 rucifeion is a horrible, hot way to die. ianging there in the hot sun, for that long afernoon, Jesus 

cried out...... I AM THIRSTY.

Jesus knew of our thirst for God.  nce, seated beside a well, he told a woman that he was God’s 
Living Water. At frst she did not understand, but fnally she realized she would never be thirsty again. 
The dryness inside her ended forever.

Prayer is the only way we can really satsfy our thirst for God.  ur dryness pushes us untl we fnally 
turn to God. When we tell God what is in our hearts, our dryness begins to end.

NUMBER FIVE
Even in his pain, Jesus reached out to others. ie promised the thief dying beside him that they 

would be together in Paradise. ie said........ TODAY YOU WILL BE WITH ME IN PARADISE.

Throughout his ministry, Jesus told people about the Kingdom of God. ie told them it was all 
around them, even in their hearts and minds. Sometmes they could fnd it, and sometmes it seemed 
very far away. 

Is the kingdom like something we already know, a city with the cross hovering over it in the sky?  r 
is it a kingdom we will fnd in heaven someday? We don’t know. We can only make guesses, based on 
what we know of love in this world. We do know that we will be with God and with others in a way more
glorious than ever before.

NUMBER SIX
As his life ebbed away, Jesus did what he had done all his life. ie turned himself over to God.
ie prayed........ FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT.

We remember another tme when he put himself in God’s hands. ie prayed in Gethsemane on the 
night before he died. ie did not want to die, but he prayed, “[O]ot my will but yours be done.”

Throughout his ministry, Jesus told us to trust ourselves to God’s hands.  nce he told a parable of 
some stewards.  ne steward was afraid to trust the owner, so he buried his talents in the soil. The other
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stewards used their talents. They didn’t know what the outcome would be, but they took the risk. When
they took the risk, they discovered they could trust the owner. Putng their lives in his hands was the 
best thing they could have done.

NUMBER SEVEN
 inally Jesus said his last words............... IT IS FINISHED. ie quit clinging to life and gave himself over

to God. ie moved on to a new mode of eeistence. We wonder what his feelings were on that frst 
Easter. iis Resurrecton gives us hope that wounds really do stop hurtng, that the pain of the past will 
grow dim and turn to the light of new joy.

Again and again, Jesus taught his disciples to leave their pain and discouragement behind them. ie 
told them that when they couldn’t succeed in one town, they should “shake the dust from their feet” 
and move on. 

What does it mean for us to say “It is fnished” and move on? iow do we leave our mistakes and 
failures behind us? In our worship, we leave our sins at the altar and accept the new life he ofers us. 
Every tme we leave the church we are regenerated beings, made anew in the image of the Risen  hrist.

Words of Truth―Words of Life  Session One, Handouts
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Words of Truth—Words of Life 

SESSION TWO: Words that Love

Woman, here is your son. iere is your mother.
Luke 23:20-34; John 19:23-27

Supplies needed for this session:
 Oews artcles
 Write the questons under “Remembering Those Who ielped Us” on newsprint
 Picture Display—Thv Svivn Last Wonrds
 copies of the Scripture passages
 newsprint and marker

Session outline:

 ur Larger  amily
 Remembering Those Who ielped Us

 Living As  amily

 Meditaton—Oor Famil y, thv Chorch

 Our Larger Family Large Group 15 minutes

Pass around news artcles of persons who helped a stranger. Solicit comments. When everyone has 
had a chance to comment, indicate the illustratons used on the frst evening and eeplain that the theme
for the evening is drawn from Jesus’ second Word: “Woman, here is your son. iere is your mother.” Ask 
the class for their inital reactons to Jesus’ words. If it has not already been brought up, announce the 
evening’s theme:

iow our membership in the Body of  hrist makes us into one family, and
what it means to have a body of people who support us in love.

Remembering Those
Who Helped Us Small Groups 20 minutes

Most of us, as we grew up, were blessed with special people who made us feel welcome and gave us
hope that the world would be a safe place. These people have had an impact on who we ourselves have 
become. In pairs or small groups, tell about someone you remember from childhood—outside your 
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family—who was signifcant to you. Discuss spost the questons in a prominent spot where everyone can
see them):

 Who was it? What did the person look like?
 iow did you know him or her?
 What did she or he do that was special?
 What did this show you about the world?

Bring the group together and discuss, listng responses on newsprint:
 What did we need from these people?
 What did we receive from them?

 Living As Family Large Group 10 minutes

At the cross, Jesus gave Mary, his mother, and his friend swhom the Gospel calls the Beloved 
Disciple), into the care of one another. We do not know what their relatonship had been prior to this 
moment, and we know no specifcs about their relatonship aferwards. We can't even be sure which 
disciple the Gospel is referring to, although some assume it was the apostle John.

Distribute copies of John 19:25b-27. Invite someone to read aloud, and ask, “iow would Mary and 
the Beloved Disciple be able to help one another?” Record answers on newsprint; compare these 
answers with comments the class made about persons who had helped them in childhood.

If you have eetra tme, return to small groups and discuss any of the following:
 What would it mean to have someone help me as Mary and the Beloved Disciple helped one

another?
 iave I eeperienced this kind of help in my life?
 iave I ofered this kind of help to another?

Read Jesus’ words about the relatonship we are to have with one another: John 15:12-17.

 Meditation—Our Family, the Church    Large Group 15 minutes

Invite class members to sit comfortably with their eyes closed. Read, slowly and meditatvely, from 
the handout Oor Famil y, thv Chorch. Pause for a few seconds where you see the dots. Don’t rush! Try to 
share in the meditaton as the members of the class do; this will make it easier to pace yourself 
appropriately.

 lose with eetemporaneous prayer.

Words of Truth―Words of Life     Session Two, Page 2
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John 19:25b-27

Meanwhile, standing near the cross of Jesus were his mother, and his mother’s sister, Mary the 
wife of  lopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved 
standing beside her, he said to his mother, “Woman, here is your son.” Then he said to the disciple, 
“iere is your mother.” And from that hour the disciple took her into his own home.

 iow would Mary and the Beloved Disciple be able to help one another?
 What would it mean to have someone help me as Mary and the Beloved Disciple helped 

one another?
 iave I eeperienced this kind of help in my life?
 iave I ofered this kind of help to another?

John 15:12-17

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. Oo one has greater 
love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. Lou are my friends if you do what I command you.
I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does not know what the master is doing; but I 
have called you friends, because I have made known to you everything that I have heard from my 
 ather. Lou did not choose me but I chose you. And I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will 
last so that the  ather will give you whatever you ask him in my name. I am giving you these commands 
so that you may love one another.”

Words of Truth―Words of Life                Session Two, Page 3
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Our Family, the Church

Think about those individuals in our church family who have been important to you. They may be 
persons who helped you through a difcult tme......... persons who served as guides or inspiraton.......... 
persons who made you feel welcome and loved.......... These persons may know of their specialness, or 
they may be completely unaware............ Think of onnv pvrsonn here at _______________ who has played 
a special part in your life......... Sit in silence for a moment and think of the ways that person helped 
you......... Promise yourself that you will pray for this person every day during the coming week......... 
Oow, think of this person while you listen to these words.

God, people are one of your greatest blessings........ In a world that can be dark and lonely...... you 
give us guides..... friends..... people who give us help..... who ofer comfort and encouragement....... 

Tonight, I hold up before you my friend.................... This person helped me when I needed it. This 
person was a gif from you, sent to be a beacon, a sign that your love is real.......solid ....... honest, 
tangible proof that your help is more than words and good intentons.........

iow can I show my grattude?....... “Thank you” seems inadequate......... I am humble beside this 
refecton of your own goodness......... May humbleness be a gif that grows within me.

Love that transcends boundaries..... overcomes selfshness........ makes us feel loved in an 
impersonal world........ ielp me remember that love always achieves something....... it shows us how 
yono feel about us......... Because I have been loved, I know you love me. 

I can be a blessing to another person........ to someone who is lonely, sick, or frightened....... I can 
share a smile, a touch, a litle of my precious tme........ I can show another person that your love is 
real..... ielp me learn the lesson your son taught us...... that we can comfort another’s grief, ease 
another’s pain, increase another’s joy..... ielp me learn from your Son Jesus..... that we fnd peace in 
thinking of others..... that we change lives by acceptng others, just as he did...... that we fnd life by 
giving ourselves away..... 

God, thank you for those who have been a blessing to me...... ielp me be a blessing to another...... 
teach me that in loving others, I know your love more deeply. Amen.
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